Tales of First Ladies

Eleanor Roosevelt
1884–1962

Eleanor Roosevelt dreaded the prospect of becoming First Lady.
When she heard that her husband won the presidential election in
1932, she wept in private, mortified that she was about to lose her
identity. She didn’t need to worry, no First Lady had ever used the
role so aggressively.
Eleanor’s mother, Anna Hall Roosevelt, nicknamed her “Granny”,
convinced that her frumpy daughter with the odd teeth would
never amount to much. Marie Souvestre, an extraordinary woman
who headed an English boarding school, brought her from an ugly
duckling to a brilliant student, seeing the world in a whole new light.
In 1903, she married her distant cousin, Franklin Delano Roosevelt, a
well-bred New Yorker with a sense of public duty. From that moment, her
schedule was busy with obligations. She had a genuine love of people, and
relied on it to become an accomplished hostess. The more Eleanor did, the more
energy she had, raising five children, entertaining troops in World War I, and volunteering for the Red Cross. She kept the Roosevelt name alive by fighting for labor concerns,
public housing, relief for the unemployed, education, and protection of women’s rights.
In 1921, Roosevelt contracted polio, robbing him of the use of his legs. From his wheelchair in the White House, FDR made Eleanor his eyes and ears. The First Lady met with
average Americans, made contacts, and reported it back to the President.
With all her ambitious projects as First Lady, she neglected basic housekeeping in the
White House. It wasn’t long after the Roosevelts moved into the
White House that tourists began noticing how shabby the place
Apparently, Eleanor
looked. During WW1, the Roosevelts held meetings known as “the
never took security
club” to talk shop with fellow Washingtonians. The menu was the
seriously because her gun same every time – scrambled eggs and salad! Years later, Eleanor
served hot dogs to the visiting king and queen of England. The only
ended up in the glove
thing exciting at White House dinners was lively conversation!

compartment of her car –
unloaded!

Eleanor was never big on body guards because they got in the
way. The Secret Service insisted she learn how to handle a pistol. After seeing her on the firing range, J. Edgar Hoover told
the President, she couldn’t hit a barn door and shouldn’t be walking around with a
weapon. Earl Miller, a former New York State trooper, took time to coach the First Lady.
Apparently, she never took it seriously because the gun ended up in the glove compartment of her car – unloaded!
Her role as advisor didn’t end with the death of her husband in April of 1945. Incoming
President Harry Truman appointed her American Delegate to the new United Nations.
By the time she died from tuberculosis in 1962, she had become one of the most recognized women.
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“Nobody can make you feel inferior without your consent.” Eleanor Roosevelt

Mrs. Roosevelt’s Favorite

Mrs. Roosevelt’s Favorite
About the Quilt
The pattern was originally called Mrs. Roosevelt’s
Favorite by Clara Stone.
Other names for the pattern are Dumbell, The
Roman Pavement, Swing in the Center, and
Swinging in the Center.

Fabric Selection
Select two lights for Inside Squares and Outside
Triangles, one medium for “Arrows”, and two darks
for Center and Corners.

Two 12" Blocks
First Light
Inside Squares
Second Light
Outside Triangles
Arrows
Medium
Outside Triangles
Arrows
First Dark
Center
(Optional) Fussy Cut
Second Dark
Corners

or

Two 6" Blocks

n (1) 3K" x 30" strip or
n (2) 3K" x 15" strips

n (1) 1M" x 17" strip

n (8) 3" squares
n (2) 5H" squares

n (8) 2" squares
n (2) 3H" squares

n (2) 5H" squaress
n (2) 7" squares

n (2) 3H" squares
n (2) 5" squares

n (2) 3K" squares

n (2) 1M" squares

n (1) 4M" x 30" strip or
n (2) 4M" x 15" strips

n (1) 2I" x 17" strip
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Sewing Strips Together
5. Cut into eight pieces.
Sew with a scant ¼" seam, or one thread less
than ¼".

12" Block

6" Block

3K" pieces

1M" pieces

1.	Lay out strips for Inside Squares and
Corners with dark on right, and light on
left.
12" Block

6" Block

3K" x 30" or 15" light
4M" x 30" or 15" dark

1M" x 17" light
2 ¾" x 17" dark
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2.	Flip strips right sides together.

4

1

2

2

3

4

6.	Place four pieces in X pattern with Center
Square.
12" Block

6"Block

3K" square

1M" square

3. Set seam with dark on top.
7.

4. Open and press toward dark.
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Lay out second block.
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Making Outside Triangles
1.	Make two sets of Geese with second light
and medium. See Geese on page 102.
12" Block

6" Block

5H" squares light
7" squares medium

3H" squares light
5" squares medium

3.	Cut eight second light squares in half on
one diagonal.
12" Block

6" Block

3" squares

2" squares

4.	Make two stacks of triangles right side up, and
place with Geese.
5.	Flip Geese right sides together to triangle on
left. Line up 90° angles on top edge, and let
tip hang over on opposite end.

2. Square eight Geese.
12" Block
2" x 4" Finished Size with Mini Geese Ruler One
or 2" x 4" end of 4" x 8" Large Ruler

6. Assembly-line sew.
7.	Open, and assembly-line sew triangles to
right side of Geese.
Square patch to
2½" x 4½".

6" Block
1" x 2" Finished Size with Mini Geese Ruler One

8. Press seams away from Geese.
9. Trim tips straight with patch.

Square patch to
1½" x 2½".
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10.	Cut two medium squares into fourths
on both diagonals.
12" Block

6" Block

5H" squares

3H" squares

Squaring Triangles
1.	Place Square Up Ruler on Triangle patch with
1" measurement in upper right corner. Place
diagonal line down center of Geese, and ¼"
lines on seams of medium triangle.
12" Block

6" Block

9½" Square Up Ruler

6" Square Up Ruler

11. Fold triangles in half and crease on fold.
12.	Flip right sides together. Line up fold on
triangle with seam on Geese.

Example shows 6" Square Up
Ruler for 6" block

13. Assembly-line sew.

New stitches
cross V on
Geese.

14.	Set seam with triangle on top, open,
and press toward triangle.
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3. Trim on two sides.
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Sewing Block Together
1. Place Triangles in X pattern.

4.	Open. Flip vertical row on right to
center row.

Pin match points.

2.	Flip center vertical row right sides together
to vertical row on left.
Optional: Pin match points together.
3.	Assembly-line sew. Do not clip connecting
threads.

5.	Assembly-line sew. Do not clip connecting
threads.
6.	Turn. Sew remaining rows, pushing seams
away from Triangles and toward Squares.
7.

Press last seams toward center.
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8. 	Place diagonal line on ruler across
center of block. Trim four corners.
12" Block
12½" Square Up Ruler

Optional:
The repeat
pattern
from Mrs.
Roosevelt’s
Favorite is
interesting.
Make a
whole quilt
using Mrs.
Roosevelt’s
Favorite block,
or set blocks
together with
Lattice and
Cornerstones.
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6" Block
6½" Triangle Square Up Ruler

